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A PUBLICATION OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

HELLO & WELCOME TO
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
THE LOOP.
When we created The Loop,
we promised to invite you
in, giving you an insider's
view to what goes on inside
the 1.1 mile road circling
part of Taylor's
campus. Like most places,
about community.
Taylor, community
is nduch more than just a
illection of people who
happen to live together.
Here,the Towel has become

a powerful symbol of what
it means to live together
in meaningful, authentic
ways. Read a current stu
dent's unique discipleship story on page 19,
then check out page 15 to
see our campus activities.
And when you're done ex
ploring the magazine,come
to campus and spend some
time hanging out inside
the real loop.
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O SILENT NIGHT
As featured on ESPN. Silent Night is all
but calm. The first nine points of the
game are silent, but the entire student
body roars from point io on.
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BY PERCENTAGE

D A T A C O L L E C T I O N Calling & Career Office

WOULD SUPPORT THEIR
STUDENT'S CHOICE TO
ATTEND TU AGAIN.

|

97
WERE HIGHLY SATISFIED
WITH MAJOR FIELD
COURSES.

PERCENT OF TAYLOR GRADUATES ARE EMPLOYED OR IN
GRADUATE SCHOOL WITHIN 6 MONTHS OF GRADUATION

95

90
PERCENT

OF TU GRADSHAVEAT
LEAST I INTERNSHIP
BEFORE GRADUATION

AGREED THAT
THEIR STUDENT(S)
BENEFITTED FROM
ENGAGEMENT IN EVENTS
AND PROGRAMS

>^4
INTERNATIONAL
398 Alumni

MICHIGAN
158 Current Students
1,976 Alumni

OHIO
183 Current Students
1,964 Alumni

*

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS

BREUNINGER HALL

CAMPBELL HALL

EICHLING AQUATICS
WING

EULER SCIENCE
COMPLEX

FOOTBALL/SOCCER
COMPLEX

WOLGEMUTH HALL

. . . .
. . .
,r t r p a m i n addition to new construction, Taylor has made major renovations to the Softball field, Odle
Other new construction includes the Muselman House and the campus stream, in aaoinon to new cons
' '
... noat7 '
Arena, baseball field, English Hall, Reade Center, Nussbaum Science Lower Level, Field House, Nussbaum Restrooms and Wengatz H .

AVERAGE

FACULTY

AGES

PROFESSOR*!

ASSOCIATE-

ASSISTANT—

to

CONNECT
WITH
VISIT
"Check outtaylor.edu/visit to schedule your
visit!"
Customize your own overnight stay almost
any day of the week, or attend one of our
24@Taylor weekends:
SEPT 25-26,2014 // OCT 23-24,2014 // FEB 1516, 2015 // MAR 19-20, 2015 // APR 16-17, 2015

CHAT
Have questionsabout coming to Taylor? Par
ticipate in one of our online chats to get your
questions answered face-to-face.Check out
taylor.edu/chat to sign up for reminders of
chats you'd like to be involved in.
GET TO KNOW TAYLOR: October 7th,7-8:30pm (EDT)
MKS, TCKS AND INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
December 2nd,8-9:30AM (EST)
FINANCIAL AID: February12th,7-8:30pm (EST)
STUDENT-TO-STUDENT: March 12th,7-8:30pm (EDT)
PARENT-TO-PARENT: April7th, 7-8:30pm (EDT)
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P H O T O G R A P H Jim Garringer

FOR J U N I O R , J O R D A N M E L E N D E Z , F I N D I N G T H E ° F > p ° R T U N | T Y O F A LI F ET I M E
MORE THAN A SIMPLE STEP; IT TOOK THE DEDICATION OF PROFESSORS AND A DESIRE TO
GO BEYOND THE REQUIRED MATERIAL.
Melendez was recently accepted

Had

it

not been

for the

from anational pool of applicants as one

encouragement of Physics professor

of to American college-student interns

and departmental chair, Dr. Ken Kiers,

for the summer of 2014 at CERN, the

Melendez might have been looking

European Council for Nuclear Research.

at another Research Experience for

The research facility, located in Geneva,

Undergraduates (REU) Program.

Switzerland, boasts a Large Hadron

"No other place in the world is like

Collider (LHC) and recently discovered

CERN but there are other REU programs

the Higgs boson, also referred to as the

doing particle physics type work,"

God particle.

Melendez explained.

Although Melendez looks forward

Last summer, he studied particle

to spending the summer conducting

physics under the guidance of Dr. Kiers

experiments with world-renowned

even though it's normally reserved for

scientists and physicists, initially

graduates.

applying to CERN didn't seem possible.

"Particle physics has just interested

"Itwasacomplete long shot," Melendez

me," Melendez said."When I heard Dr.

said. "By the time I learned about the

Kiers actually didresearch on something

internship the deadline had already

along those linesI said, 'Yeah, I m going

passed."

to try and work with him. He offered

me the internship last year and it was

of what you're studying," he explained.

something I knew I wanted to do."

"I think faith complements science.

Melendez believes his work last
summer allowed him to stand out

They complement because it gives you
a foundation to interpret science."

amongthe other CERN applicants. The

Melendez looks to continue his

opportunity to study particle physics

studies in particle physics after

with a professor is a chance most

interning at CERN. "I'm thinking about

undergrads are not able to experience.

a graduate program inparticle physics,

"My professors have been really

a PhD program," he said. "I'd like to go

amazing in both their teaching and

on to teach at a university somewhere

the way they have helped with working

as a professor for physics."

through all of the courses," Melendez
said.

Whatever opportunities the future
holds, Melendez hopes to someday

Although the interns at CERN

show his students the same attention

typically attend large universities,

and dedication his professors at Taylor

Melendez feels the education he is

showed him.

receiving at Taylor, a Christian liberal
arts school, gave him an advantage. "It
definitely gives you adifferent viewpoint

SumVVhole

DINING IN COMMON

No matter where students live
flock to the Hodson Dining
Commons formealsand fellowship.Here wediscuss the DC sbenefits with two veter
an workers and provide a visual guide for navigating its wide,all-you-can-eat variety.
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Number
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Sandwiched
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Isolated Character(s)
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CINDY MCWHIRT
17 YEARS AT TU,
SWIPES STUDENT
1.0. CARDS
What makesour dinning
commons unique?

I love ourvariety offood. We
have eventssuch as the Pepsi
challenge that brings the stu
dents together and makes the
DC a place for socialgath
erings. The workers have a
love for the students, we want
students to not only get their
bellies full, but wealso want
to love on them and have a
great experience.
Whafs your favorite
memory ofthe DCor
students?

I love seeing the kids dress
up with their floor in their
wild outfits. Every floor/wing
does something different.
How does the DCpromote
the Taylor Community?

Taylor itself is a smaller uni
versity. Because it's smaller,
everyone gets to know one

•

another or at least recog
nize one another. The DC isa
place where students share
that community. Becausewe
have a faith to share, I know
there are some really good
kids here andI also know their
futures arebright.
How are you able to get to
know different students?

It's always the ones that
forget their ID cards or
have problems with their
cards. Ilearn their names
and sometimes get to
learn about their families
and life, which I love. A
student, Eli, passes as
I babysit his card. He
always leaves it here and
sometimes I let him sneak
food out. He's so bighe
needs to eat!
What doyou loveabout
the students?

I love to hear stories about
the student's lives, and I
want tobe their mother fig
ure. This is theirhome away
from home andI want them
to feel that.

BREUNINGER

SAMPLE
DAY OF
DC FOOD

HOMEWARD BOUND

HOMEWARD BOUND

ZIA BELLAS

HOMEWARD BOUND

ZIA BELLAS

Oatmeal
Scrambled Eggs
Omelet
Canadian Bacon
Vienna French Toast
American Fries
Biscuits and Gravy

Cornflake Crumb
Chicken
Portobello Sandwich
French Fries
Fresh Broccoli

Manicotti
Linguini
Shells

Asparagus & BasilOrzo
Linguini
Shells

CHEF'S CORNER

Jalaperio Poppers

Carne Asada Tacos

HEALTH CORNER

Egg Drop Soup
Cream of Tomato Soup
Ethiopian Chicken Wrap
Honey & Garlic Roasted
Pork Loin
Zucchini & Squash
Asparagus Cuts

SOUTH OF THE
BORDER

Palack Paneer Rice
Tiki Stix

CHEF'S CORNER

Smoothies

PASTA
CEREAL BAR

SOUTH OF THE BOROER

ATHLETICS

SALAO/FRUIT BARS f-

CHEF'S CORNER

DRINKS,

DISH RETURN
COFFEE, TOASTERS
SWEET STOP

PIZZA/PASTA
HAMBURGER BAR

ENTRANCE/CARD SWIPERS

HOMEWARD BOUND

SOUTH OF THE BORDER

Beef Fajitas
HEALTH CORNER

Chicken Tiki Masala
Pakoras
Naan
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ENERGIZED FOR
EXCELLENCE
P T E X T Angelina Burkholder '14

I
1
By day, Taylor graduate
Jill Hamilton '09 is a com
munications gladiator,
wielding public relations
and marketing skills to
successfully promote cli
ent values and needs. By
night, she's a deacon, blogger, DIYer, small business
owner, volunteer and board
member. So for Jill, energy is
in abundance.

"I am a really driven person,in a way I hope mo I am inspired from my night's work and that
tivates and energizes the people around me,"Jill allows me to go back into work."
said. "I hope, even though I really value excel
lence, they see meas someone who is accepting Because of this, Jill has been able to create a
of other people."
continuous flow of things she loves to do.And
although it sounds perfect,it's not always. It still
After spending a few years with Dalit Freedom brings challenges,but challengesshe appreciates.
Movement,a non-profit organization,Jill accepted
a full-time positionwith SE2, a communication- On theside,Jill creates and sells pillowsand other
consulting agency. Four years and two promo textiles through an Etsy shop for her business,
tions later, Jill has cultivated a deep passion for The Scout House.She alsoserves as a deacon for
communicating strategically and persuasively her church, Fellowship Denver, and was involved
about policy and public issues.
in the founding of the Denver Institute for Faith
and Work.As a co-leader of the Communications
"I am definitely at a company that is challenging & Media vocation group,she encourages and dia
and still has growth opportunities for me," she logues with other Christians in related careers
said.
to find the intersection between work and faith.
At the end of her workday,Jill trades in mind
less relaxation for a night of investment in one
of her manyother involvements."I come home
energized from work, which gives me energy to
do my side projects," Jill said."In the morning,

"It's important to me that I am the same person
in all spheres of my life,"Jill said."I hope who I
am as a Christian isenough of the core of who I
am, that there is a consistency of character across
the many different ways I know people."

Galled to Care
^ T E X T Erin (Guarneri'13) McGaughey

"Learn to do good; seek justice, correct
oppression; bring justice to the fatherless,
plead the widows cause." Isaiah 1:17

As followers of Christ we are called to care
for the vulnerable: the orphan, the widow,
those with AIDS, the sex trafficked, and
poverty stricken.There are an estimated
153 million orphans in the world today
(UNICEF).This realitygives cause for action
and is the reason Taylor University has
created a program to equip students to
care for orphans and vulnerable children.

Living Learning Community

Taylor students interested in working with
orphans and vulnerable children may apply
to participate in a yearlong, living learning
community called,The VillageTree Expe
rience. This community will comprise a
small group of upperclassmen students
living together while integrating a summer
practicum with classwork, research, and
Students interested in working with or day-to-day interactions during theschool
phans and vulnerable children now have year.
the opportunity to study psychology with
a concentration in orphans and vulnerable As a group, students will collaborate to
children or pair a major area of study with better understand orphan and vulnerable
children care bycombining each member's
a minor in orphan care.
knowledge of their respective major area
"We have a biblical mandate to care for of study."We hope this will create an op
those in need," said Diane Dungan, asso portunity for students to reflect on a deeper
ciate professor of psychology. "Children passion anddiscover their unique calling to
have the opportunity to be stopped or the this important issue,"said Moeschberger.
opportunity to overcome. This program
will help protect and care for the many Because The Village Tree Experience is a
new opportunity for students to live and
vulnerable populations in need."
learn together, the University has hopes
This opportunity will produce and equip for the students to use the provided pa
future specialists in the fields of public rameters to really shape the programs di
health, law, sociology, medicine, social rection."We want students to take leader
work, psychology, business, and more. ship while affecting the restof our campus
"It's a very unique program," said Scott through their living and working together
Moeschberger, associate professor of psy in intentional ways," Moeschberger says.
chology and associate dean of the honor's
program. "The program is built to add a
skill set, helping complement any major."

VISITTAYLOR.EDU/PSYCHOLOGYTO LEARN MOREAB0UTTAYL0R_S

ipus calendar is
n alive.

WELCOME WEEKEND HOEDOWN
Incoming freshmen enjoy folk
dancing and an outdoor barbecue
during this Welcome Weekend

B

i

d
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O CARDBOARD BOAT REGATTA

O SPEEDWAY PICK-A-DATE
With a date in hand, the women of Third

This Parents Weekend tradition involves

East Olson visit the speedway in Gas City

cardboard and duct tapefloats as teams

for a night of local fun.

make an attempt to cross Taylor Lake.

O MELON AND GOURD
The men of Third West Wengatz pass
a melon and a gourd during this
weeklong game of tag.

tradition.

AIRBAND

f f SILENT NIGHT

O BROOMBALL PICK-A-DATE

Floors and wings unite, practicing late
at night for weeks in preparation for this

This pick-a-date is amongthe most coveted by Taylor men, as the women of

lip-sync and dance competition.

Third English require an application for
worthy dates.

September
All-Campus Communion
Opening Chapel

CHAPEL PROGRAMS
R E S I D E N C E LIFE

Community Plunge
|
upland Rummage Sale

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

®l

President and Mrs. Habecker read the
Christmas story before pajama-clad

body roars from point10 on.

students.

October

December

November
Charles Simeon I World Opportunities
Series
I Week

Melon & 3WW
Gourd Week October Fest

Four H

Olson Hill Christmas
(Open House

Grace
Olson Week

O I

I

ice Cream Social
Hoedown|
Hoed

but calm. The first nine points of the
game are silent, but the entire student

|
g
i-date

ALL-CAMPUS

A post-Silent Night party during which

Spiritual
Renewal Week

II

Weekend

HABECKER'S HOLIPALOOZA

As featured on ESPN, Silent Night is all

I

Pafents Weekend

I
Airband Tryouts

I
I

9

Banquet

Athletics
Schedule
Intramurals
Men's Varsity •

m

Women's Varsity •

Habec
Holipa

iLighthouse

I

Spring Break Trip
Informational Meeting

Commissioning
Service
Com

I
24@T>

Week Number

Silent Night

IChristmas

My Gen
Night

Airband pardboard Boat Regatta

o o

I

Sing Noel
Concert
:ert

Weekeni

OFF-CAMPUS TRIPS
VISIT DAYS

2WW Techno
Open House

24@T;
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13

14

15

16

17

© ENVISION FILM FESTIVAL

Q NOSTALGIA NIGHT

© MOSAIC NIGHT

©YOUTH CONFERENCE

In a blastfrom the past, thisannual tradi

This annual event featuresstudent film

Featuring the international and ethnic

Hundreds of high schoolstudents amass

tion features a night of oldies.

entries and invites film practitioners to

cultures represented by the student

on campus during Taylor's annualYouth
Conference led by Taylor students.

share theirexpertise with festival goers.

body, studentssing, dance, and worship
together in this cultural mosaiuvent.

© WENGATZ TONIGHT WE RIDE OPEN HOUSE

© TAYLATHON
This Saturday morning, class compe

Lots of leather, bandanas, and motorcycles are featured for Wengatz's annual Tonight We Ride open house event. The men of 2EW even

tition bike race through campus is a
springtime favorite.

turn their bathroom into a saloon-like establishment where you can stop in and get a cool cup of rootbeer.

February

May

April

March

World
Religions Week

I

Wengatz Olympics
Morris Olympics

Capture
Beauty Week

Taylor Sounds
Valentine's Dinner

Lighthouse
Mission Trips

Sundance Film
Festival Trip

Nostalgia
Night Tryouts

Youth Conference
Reject! Show

Nostalgia Niglt
National Stubent Leadership Conference

O

Parents
Prayer Week

Sex and the
Cornfields Week

99l I
I O©|

Chorale & Taylor
Sounds Concert

Envision Film Festival

Social
Justice Week

Mosaic Youth
Night Conference

Grandparents' Day Concert
Heritage Weekend

Spring Break
Mission Trips

Beach Volleyball

Tennis

ultimate Frisbee

Softball

IS

Stom
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Unique:
Each floor of each
Taylor residence
hall is home to
under and
upperclassmen
alike.

Taylor University's residence life plays a large role in shaping students' college experience.Though
the halls vary in structure,dynamic, and culture, each offers a community of individuals learning and
growing together within the larger campus community. See these definitions for more information.
d e f i n i t i o n s AlissaGoeglein'12

i l l u s t r a t i o n Mark Davis'14

Bergwall Hall Berg-wall \barg-wol\
NICKNAME: Berg I CAPACITY: 185

1. The largest co-ed residence hall housing male and female students on
separate floors 2. Possesses a communal first floor lounge where guys and

1. A residence hall female Taylor students call home. 2.A building of
four floors arranged in a closed suite configuration style with three to
four student rooms connected to a common living area. 3. Known for its

girls can hang out together 3. Each room has air conditioning,private
bathrooms, and typically houses two to threestudents. 4. A skywalk
connects the hall to the Hodson Dining Commons and is closest to the
Kesler Student Activities Center (KSAC).

cozy suites atmosphere gives residents an additional family room-like
space to hang out, play games,fold laundry, etc. 4. Its fourth floor is in the

ORIGIN: Named for Evan Bergwall,Sr., President of Taylor University

ORIGIN: Named for MaryTower English,spouse of one of Taylor's most

basement and is nicknamed, Cellar.

(1951-1959).

distinguished graduates.

See also: Front Yard Cookouts, Male Athletes, Co-Ed Fun

See also: Creative Pick-a-Dates, Low-Key Living, Good Conversation
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0 Gerig Hall Ger*ig\ge(a)rig\
CAPACITY: 100
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Samuel Morris Hall

Sam* u* el Mor*ris \samy9(wa)l moris\
NICKNAME: Sammy | CAPACITY: 300

1. A four-story residence hall housing men and women on separate floors.
2. Appreciated by its residents forits small size,and community and
family atmosphere. 3. Each floor contains four living areas surrounded

1. The largest men's residence hall on campus contains four floors
called Foundation, Sammy II, Brotherhood, and Penthouse.2. Traditions

by three or four rooms constructed in an open suite configuration.
4. Possesses a communal first floor lounge with kitchen,tv lounge,
conference room and main lounge.

in 1998.3. Each floor is divided into three sections lined with airconditioned rooms sharing a centrally located social lounge. 4. Possesses

ORIGIN: Named for Lester Gerig,a long-time University trust and Taylor
University benefactor.
See also: Theatrical Students, Family-like Atmosphere

associated with this residence hall are longstanding although renovated

an additional main first floor lounge, kitchen, and prayer room with a
large, basement recreation area.

ORIGIN: Named in honor of late 19th centuryAfrican Taylor student,
Samuel Morris.
See also: Frolf, Ultimate, Tradition, Brotherhood

I®

®*2

Olson Hall Ol*son \ol san\
CAPACITY: 300

1. The largest female residence hall housing women on three floors
divided into wings. 2. Rooms line each side of a central corridor
arranged in a traditional dormitory format. 3. Possesses a main lounge
on the first floor offering a fireplace,
sister of Wengatz Hall.

television, and kitchen area.4.Twin

© ©

ORIGIN: Named in honor of long-time, distinguished history professor
Grace D. Olson.
See also: Olson Beach, Colorful D6cor, Flash Mob Dancing

Wengatz Hall Wen«gatz \wangets\

NICKNAME: pronounced incorrectly I CAPACITY: 300
1. The second largest male residence hall housing men on three
floors divided into wings. Z. Rooms line each side of a central corridor
arranged in a traditional dormitory format. 3. Possesses a first floor
social lounge and recreation area as well as study lounges on each
individual wing. 4. Twin brother of Olson Hall.
ORIGIN: Named for alumni and pioneer missionary to Africa, John
Wengatz 1909.
See also: Wengatz Olympics, Food-related Traditions, Front Porch

Breuninger Hall Breun«ing«er Vbran-ing-aiA
NICKNAME: The BreU I CAPACITY: 150

1. The newest residence hall on campus houses male and female
students on separate floors. 2. Incoming freshmen and upperclassmen
are now part of creating new traditions and developing the culture of
Breu.3. Possesses central lounges connected to halls with lined rooms
in three separatesections. 4. Shares a common lobby area and laundry
room with Gerig Hall.
ORIGIN: Named after Dr.Ruth Ann Breuninger,affectionately known as
Dr. B,who is best known for founding Lighthouse in 1971.
See also: Nickname confusion. Waterfall
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Swallow Robin Hall

SwaMow Rob*in \swalo raban\
NICKNAME: Swallow| CAPACITY: 75

1. One of the oldest buildings on campus housing men and women on
separate floors. 2. A place with a readily apparent family atmosphere,
rich in tradition.3. Contains air-conditioned rooms following a
traditional format with rooms lined on each side of a central corridor.4.
Possesses a common lounge,kitchen area,study room,and television on
its lower level.
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NICKNAME: Wolgie | CAPACITY: 92

0 Campbell Hall Camp*bell \kambal\
NICKNAME: CAMPBELL | CAPACITY: 60

1. Our off-campus housing for both men and women. 2. Most
inhabitants are upperclassmen, because a minimum number of credits
is required to live in these two places. 3. Possesses air-conditioned
apartments with two bedrooms, a family room, full kitchen, and private
bathroom. 4. Completed in 2011 and 2008, respectively,these buildings

ORIGIN: Named by Silas C. Swallow and his wife (maiden name Robin)

are among the newest halls at Taylor.

after financing
a major portion of the building's original construction
and requested it to be named in honor of their mothers.

ORIGIN: Both Campbell and Wolgemuth are named for Taylor
University alumni couples, Walt '64 and Mary '65 Campbell and Sam '38

See also: Familial Atmosphere, Historic Structure, Moon Room

and Grace '39 Wolgemuth.
See also: Fresh Buildings on Campus, Quad-lovin', Transition to the Real World
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^ T E X T Angelina Burkholder'14

OKEN
UTY
_ I T h e nI first s t e p p e d o n t o t h e

Before Taylor, the onlycommunity

HHM Taylor University campt

Ihad ever known was the Amish

during move-in day,I was bom

one I was raised in.Growing up,

barded by community.With only

immunity meant a five-hour plus

one box out of the van,Icould al

Sunday celebration complete with

ready feel the sheer excitement sur

a large group meal and afternoons

rounding my peers at the prospect

spent passingpopcorn underneath

of being part of a greater establish

shade trees.

ment.
Community was barn raising and
But the excitement passed me by. benefit auctions.It was waking up
Upon enrollment to Taylor,I ex early on Saturday fpornings towalk
pected academic rigor and field ex

door-to-door, sellingsfood items to

perience—nothing more, nothing

raise money for people in need.Coin

less.Community was nowhere near

munity was tangible. It wax pure

the top of my to-do list.In fact, it

and beautiful.

scared me.

i
I

WE HELD TRUTH
IN OUR HANDS,
SPEECHLESS AT OUR
YEARS OF BLINDNESS.
However in the midst of our ideal was no match for the saving grace
ized culture, we felt empty.So my of a holy Savior.
family began searching.
In a devastating burst of anger, the
The Biblesitting on thebedside table Amish excommunicated my family
gathering dust, suddenly saw life and we stood helpless, trading in
through kerosene lit basementsand our entire culture and lifestyle for
late nightdiscussions.We heldtruth powerful truth.Community denied
in our hands, speechless at our years us,beat us down, and abandoned us.
of blindness.
Following the Bible in its entirety
meant defying the Amish, but re
fusing our newly found knowledge
meant denying the power of God.
And a community, no matter how
richly conserved and tightly bound,

When Taylor's intentional commu
nity paraded its way into my barri
caded freshman heart, I retreated
and hid. Investing in community
required vulnerability,and one dev
astating rejection was enough to last
me a lifetime.

FOLLOWING THE BIBLE
IN ITS ENTIRETY MEANT
DEFYING THE AMISH, BUT
REFUSING OUR NEWLY
FOUND KNOWLEDGE
MEANT DENYING THE
POWER OF GOD. AND A
COMMUNITY; NO MATTER
HOW RICHLY CONSERVED
AND TIGHTLY BOUND,
WAS NO MATCH FOR THE
SAVING GRACE OF A HOLY
SAVIOR.
But as the first semester of my
Taylor journey took roots and ex
panded, community confronted
me with open arms. Because of my
past, I expected perfection from
all communities and those failing,
even slightly, were thrown into a
bucket and mixed around untilthey
looked unbearably ugly, justifying
my selfish isolation from it.

long conversations over coffee with my many
mentors.
Through Taylor community,I found purpose to
my story through people around me,willing to
share in my struggles. In days when strength
wouldn't come, students and staff surrounded
me and pushed me to see past my current pain.
As the Taylor community joined my journey of
healing, I found redemption for a little Amish
girl's broken heart.

But community just wouldn't let me
be. It tore though my generalized I'm convinced perfect community is impossible
judgment and reminded me of its so long as imperfect persons make it up.Humans
broken beauty.
can never create anything pure or righteous
enough to approach perfection. It just doesn't
Community became classmates and exist, not at Taylor and not anywhere else.
floor mates embracing my differ
ences, pulling me out of my shell. However, despite the frustrations, the struggles
It is professors pouring into me, and the heartbreaks,it is our calling and our privi
shaping my faith and my career lege as Christians to strive toward that perfect
plans. Now my community con holy community together until the day we reach
tinues through small groups and its fulfillment in eternity.
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one another
preconceived - (prekan'sevd) - to form (as
an opinion) prior to actual knowledge or
experience
When you think about 'community' at
Taylor,what imagescome tomind?Smiling
students, cheerful greetings,warm sunny
days with bluebirds singing? If so, you're
not alone. Most of us have a preconceived
idea of community - especially Christian
community.
And whilecommunity does include smiling
cheerful students (and even a few warm
sunny days), real community isn't forged
in sunshine.Real community is messy,it's
muddy, and it's surprisingly hard.
During the first week on campus,Taylor
freshmen receive an item vital to helping
them understand what to expect from the
Taylor community. The Taylor Towel is
more than asymbol of "servanthood."It is a
reminder that living with others is a messy
and sometimesintrusive experience.John
13 reminds us of Jesus' call to daily, pick up
the towel and deal with the brokenness
that inevitably emerges in each of our lives.
It is at the heart of our commitment to
discipleship. Developing Christ followers
who have the courage and the authenticity
to get their hands (and their towels) dirty.
Visit www.taylor.edu/LTC to learn more
about theTowel and its impact on theTaylor
Community.

BEGINNING
A LIFELONG
CONVERSATION

T E X T Lindsay Robinson '16

LIBERAL ARTS
College or university curriculum aimed at
imparting general knowledge and devel
oping general intellectual capacities, in
contrast to a professional, vocational, or
technical curriculum.

I

f there is one class to sum up the
essence of Taylor, it's the class en
titled, Foundations of the Chris
tian Liberal Arts. Professor of Com
puter Science Dr.Jeff Cramer began
teaching the course this past fall and
sees himself as a significant sup
porter of the liberal arts.

course out of order; it was kind of
interesting but it worked."

Because of the complex nature of
the topics, the class is also broken
up into discussion groups.These as
signed groups,consisting of around
10 students, meet everyWednesday
to discuss the big ideas in a more
intimate
setting.
Three other instructors join Cramer
in an effort to teach this class with
the goal of answering one main "The depth of the content is sig
question: what is human flour nificant," Cramer explained. And
although such big ideas may seem
ishing?
better suited for a senior class,
"Nicholas Wolterstorff says human Cramer stresses the important of
flourishing is living in a right rela thinking about them as freshman
tionship with God, your neighbor, rather than waiting until it is time
creation and yourself," Cramer said. to graduate.
"The four of us are basically taking
those four components, each of us
teaching one fourth of the course.
The students are broken into four
groups and they rotate through us.
They get the components of the

back he has received so far, it would
seem the big ideas are resonating
well with the students.
Cramer is not satisfied with simply
lecturing his students on what mat
ters in life. Ultimately, he wants to
give them the questions that will
lead them to seek out answers.
"These are questions for you to ask
for the rest of your life," Cramer said.
"I hopewe are giving students some
questions they may not have had
before and give them something to
begin a lifelong journey of thinking
about."

The challenge of starting a life
long conversation in the hearts of
"I want the students to be able to freshmen at Taylor is not an easy
apply the concepts, not only in life task, but it is one Dr. Cramer looks
after college,but toevery experience forward to taking on for a long time
they have and course they take at to come.
Taylor," Cramer said.From thefeed

•• "Twas the Friday before Finals andl
all in God's site,there were student/
in pajamas, getting ready for Silent
Nigrftl They fill the gym for a show
wjjffi their voiceson low, and wait for
tlMrrojansioth score, because that's
what they scream and shout for.,K

PHOTO BY ANNESSA MOSIER '13

fgasnraai
nUKEf
Running Back
Exercise Science

STEPHEN
STRAITS '14|
Punter
Engineering Physics

Defensive Line
Christian Educational Ministries
When Jakefirst came to college, he wrestled

Stepping out in faith, Kennedy never visited

From his involvement on the football team,

Taylor when he decidedto switch colleges.

to participating in wing events and taking

with God's calling for his life. But through his

"I knew a few guys on the team, so when I

mission trips all over the world, while also

classes, lots of prayer, and ultimate guidance

told them I wanted to transfer, I took their

helping build satellites with the engineering

from the Holy Spirit,Jake found the assurance

word for it when they told me to come to

physics department, including one chosen

he needed totruly pursue vocational ministry.

Taylor," Kennedy said.

by NASA for launchthis year, Stephen built
quite the Taylorresume.

Outside of academics, the physical challenges

But he knows the only thingthat truly matters

games developedlasting relationships be

teammates. "The strong family atmosphere

was the work God did in his heart through

tween him, his coaches, andhis teammates.

surrounding me was the biggest encourage

all of his Taylor experiences.

Any apprehensionshe hadabout coming to
Taylor were quickly forgotten thanksto his

created from footballworkouts, practices and

ment," he said.

"My coachessee meas more than a player
"Taylor is where God grabbed ahold of my

to win games," Jake said. "And whether

Not only did Kennedy connect with the

heart revealingthat life is about living with

I'm having a good or bad day, 60 guys are
continually pushing me to get better. My

football team, he isalso gaining real-world

Him to discover His unfathomable bigness

personaltrainingexperience at Taylor through

and irrationallove for a wretch likeme," he

relationships withmy teammates are close

the kinesiology department's "Fit into Health"

said. "My true identity isthe gift ofsonship

to the ones brothers have," he said.

program allowing students to train individu

to ourGod through Jesus whois enough."

als in physical fitness.

MORE THAN
CHARACTERS
TEXT Andrew Davis'17

It's an eternal itch that must be scratched. Since 4th grade, I've always gone back to the
theatre to be in productions, and it wasn't until I came to Taylor that I found out why.

IN OCTOBER OF MY FRESHMAN YEAR, THE CAST OF
KISS ME KATE LOST TWO GUYS FROM THEIR CAST,

the first rehearsal and just feeling so at peace skin of,the more I've learned about psychology,
sociology, and the different ways people behave.
for some reason.

AND DESPITE MY PREVIOUS STUBBORNNESS TO NOT

The Cherry Orchard was such an enriching ex
perience for me not just as an actor, but also as
THIS TIME IN THE COLLEGE SETTING.
a student at a liberal arts university.I learned so
much about Russian history and politics—and did
I made connections with cast and crew faster some personal research on the philosophies of
than I could have even imagined. It was some Karl Marx, Friedrich Engels,and Viktor Chernov
times stressful learning the songs and dance to better grasp the psychology of my socialist
numbers later than the rest of the cast, but my character, Trofimov.
new friends and director made itdoable and well
worth it.
This is just one reason, among others, theatre is
essential to the liberal arts. The act of reading,
I auditioned for The Cherry Orchard in January analyzing, memorizing, and performing a play
and got the part of Petya Trofimov. I remember takes the study of literature to a higher level.
walking onto the stage, for the read through at The more characters I've had to get under the
BE IN THE MUSICAL, I JOINED IN ON THE SHENANI

GANS. AND SO I WAS HOOKED YET AGAIN, EXCEPT

Depending on the play and character, I can learn
about art, history, mathematics,science,you name
it; but regardless,I'm always learning more about
myself—realizing myweaknesses, grasping my
strengths,gaining a better understanding of who
I am and the world around me.
Theatre is more than an art form or tool of com
munication. It's a grand intersection of educa
tion, story, and humanity that I love; and it will
always be one of mygreatest joys to participate
in it at Taylor and beyond.
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OFFICE OF
INTERCULTURAL
PROGRAMS
The Latino Student

The purpose of

The International

The Middle

Union (LSU) welcomes

MuKappa is to

Student Society

East Collegiate

all students who

provide a supportive

(ISS) is a student led

Association (MECA)

identify with the Latino

environment in which

group that helps foster

is open to all students,

MK's and TCK's can

community amongst

regardless of ethnicity

make a smooth

Taylor's international

or knowledge of the

transition to college life

student body. The

Middle East. Our

in the United States.

student leadership

mission is to engage

the Latino world. Its

MuKappa promotes

group made up of

the campus community X

purpose is to help bring

Christian fellowship,

and representing

in Middle Eastern

about reconciliation

unity, and personal

international and third

culture, religion,

and unity both among

growth to maximize

culture students brings

and politics through

the subcultures of the

each student's

international students

speakers, music,

Latino community

potential as a world-

together by celebrating

media, language, food, ^

and within the Taylor

conscious citizen in the

and exploringthe

and interaction with

community.

Taylor community.

rich backgrounds

peoples of the Middle

represented here on

East.

culture and/or have an
interest in experiencing
and learningmore
about the diversity of

P E R C E N T OR 2 5 0 O F
OUR 1 , 9 1 4 S T U D E N T S
ARE ETHNIC

FEMALE STUDENTS

130

A M E STUDENTS

campus.
The Asian Society

The Black Student

for Intercultural

Union (BSU) serves

Awareness (ASIA) is

as an organization

open to all students

that will expose and

who are interested in

educate the Taylor

the culture, current

community about

events and church of

African Rooted

Asia. The dual purpose

Cultures. BSU is open

of ASIA is to provide

to all races who want

support for the diverse

to increase their

Asian community of

knowledge of the rich

Taylor University, while

interests and traditions

planning campus-wide

of African Rooted

events that promote

Cultures.

sensitivity to Asian
issues, people and
culture.

Dereck Kamwesa'06 serves as Taylor's Coordi
nator of Ethnic andInternational Recruitment.
Duringhis student daysat Taylor, he wasthe rare
combination of a an MK, TCK and International
Student allwrapped up intoone.

COME QW
FROMO I
STUDENTS

DIFFERENT COUNTRIES

CALLING AND
CAREER OFFICE
SOMETHING TO CONSIDER
70% OF ALL JOBS ARE FOUND THROUGH NETWORKING...
BUT WHAT'S NETWORKING?

A network is a group of people who exchange informa
tion, contacts, and experience for professional or social
purposes.
DON'T HAVE A NETWORK?

The Calling and Career Office (CCO) at Taylor University
can help.
We believe God has a calling for everyone and it is our
goal to help you identify your strengths and interests to
find a career that suits the path God is leading you to.
The CCO is here to help you construct your resume, set
up mock interviews, search for internships, and con
nect with potential employers in order to build your
professional network.
VISIT TAYLOR.EDU/CALLINGANDCAREER OR FIND US ON
FACEBOOK AT TAYLOR UNIVERSITY CALLING AND CAREER
TO LEARN MORE!

Drew Moser'02, Associate Deanof Studentsand
the Director of The Callingand Career Office.

Take a look inside at the
distinctive features of
the facility that will
shape Taylor in the
years to come.

•X- "J
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prm
INSTITUTIONS
TO EARN A
BRONZE RATING
FOR CAMPUS
SUSTAINABILITY
Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED®) GOLD certification for the
new Euler Science Center.

1 of only 4
UNIVERSITIES IN NORTH AMERICA
THAT HARNESS SOLAR, WIND, AND
RFflTHFRMAI RFNFWARI F FNERGY

Placed in top 10 in Campus Conservation
Nationals,the largest energyand water reduction
usage competition for colleges and universities.
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VISIT
SEVERAL
WAYS.VISIT
SEVERAL
TIMES.
YOUR COLLEGE DECISION IS AN IMPORTANT ONE. ONE OF THE
BEST WAYS TO DETERMINE IF A COLLEGE IS RIGHT FOR YOU IS
TO VISIT AT LEAST ONCE.

24@TAYLOR — EVERY YEAR TAYLOR HOSTS STUDENTS AND FAMILIES AT A SE-

/lt TAYLOR

RIES OF VIS
These programmed visit days are
a great way to experience and learn what makes Taylor unique. If it works
with your schedule to attend a 24@Taylor, call the Admissions Office to
schedule your visit.

SEPT 25-26,2014 // OCT 23-24,2014 // FEB 15-16, 2015 // MAR 19-20, 2015 // APR 16-17, 2015

IN
" CDI | | P

3
-M

'

BLUEPRINT — MANY STUDENTS AND FAMILIES ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND A 2 4 AT
AND ELECT TO VISIT CAMPUS WHEN IT WORKS BEST FOR THEIR SCHEDCa^ the Admissions office to schedule a custom visit to Taylor for

T A Y L 0 R

any of the weekdays.
TAYLOR.EDU/VISIT

ED

DON'T BE INTIMIDATED BY IT. IT'S
LIKE A TEST BUT YOU KNOW ALL
THE ANSWERS BECAUSE THEY
ARE ALL ABOUT YOU. A COLLEGE
APPLICATION IS JUST A WAY FOR US
TO GET TO KNOW YOU.
TURN TO PAGE 11 TO SEE
HOW YOU CAN BEGIN
YOUR APP TODAY.
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Glimpse
AN ARTIST'S SPACE

Looking out over Taylor's beautiful
campus, Senior Kyndra Roberson
'14 works on one of her pieces in
the screen printing room. Talented
serigraphers and engravers have
worked in her very chair since the
Modelle Metcalf Visual Arts Center
was opened in 2003.

PHOTO BY SHAVNA WOOD ' 1 4
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236 West Reade Avenue
Upland, Indiana 46989

WE CAN TELL YOU,
OR YOU CAN JUST
COME SEE FOR
YOURSELF.
LOOK ON PAGE 31 FOR OPPORTUNITIES TO VISIT TAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

